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Thursday. August 11, 1881.
J.e HODGHTOI, H. H. HOUGBTOI, Utters.

Trim and after this data n mum nf ntm4t;fnand am pi lata of ere kind, which har for UMlr
wjto ui mains; or money, win oa cnAivea ror a
reg-ala-r local rata. Obltaaiy and marrlace nocleee,
and all lam notices which re partly new BMW,
will be, mm heretofore, pa bushed free.

Tae rue for local bocIom sre: Ten eentsslta fortham Insertion, and Beren eents a Una for each at

Insertion: stlnlon type, leaded. If tha
locals are tons--, and ran sereral weeks without
change, they will be set In Brevier type, solid, and

reduction will ha clTea from toes rates.

Justness and Pleasure.
Totrnd A McKlnnon Pen. Enquire at

this office.

Kan7 of the richest planter of San
Domingo lire on coffee jrrounds.

The highest price in cash paid for scrap
Iron at Bennett Bros.' Foundry. SO

If too, ire troubled with sleeplessness
Imagine yon hare frot to get up, and off yon

Tor policies of insurance with the Ohio
Farmers' Ins. Cox, apply to R. N. Goodwin. 9

A certain amount of opposition la a great
help o a man. Kites rise with and not
aaatast the wind.

Finely and nicely burnished
Photograph for $L50 per doses, t Haines
Qallery, over Hemck's Grocery Store. 47

'The inhabitants of the Cannibal Islands
ay that the flesh of American politicians

tfiit-n- exactly like mule-mea- t.

The place to And a foil line of the flneat
qualities of TsoUa and gnitar strings and
trimmings la at Hooghtona Drag and Book
Btore. -

A Brooklyn maiden wants to know how
to avoid haying; a mustache come on her
npperllp. Eat onions, sis.

Fine Cabinet Photographs, only $3 per
doxeu, at Haines' Gallery, oyer Herrick's
Grocery, North Mala Street, Wellington. 47

A drygoods house advertises lawn
dresses that wUl wash. Isnt it the business
of a laon-dre- as to wash?

A larger assortment of spectacles and
. eye glasses than erer has Just been received

at Houghton's. Pitting difficult cases a
specialty..

The archery clubs hare commenced
practicing, and the glass eye manufactory
.la Pittsburg Is working doable time.

Tintypes, very fine and extremely cheap,
at Haines Gallery, Just opened, over Herrick's
store. North Main Street, Wellington. 47

- "Longfellow wears his frock coat but-

toned to his chin. The question now Is :
"Who sewed that button on the poet's chin T

Lost On or about the 38th of July, either
on Courtland Avenue or the Corners one mile
north of town, some Chenille work on canvas.
The finder will please letorn the same to
this office.

Josh BiUings says : "I haven't much
doubt but that man sprang from the mon-

key, but what bothers me Is where the mon-
key sprang from.' Why, Josh, monkeys
spring from trees. It is astonishing that

- a man of your perception should never hare
noticed this fact,

Houghton has a full assortment of violins
of different grades, from $3 to 920 in price.
Violins trimmed, box and bow, for from $5
to $25. These instruments are guaranteed
to be as represented, and the better grades
are warranted to be satisfactory in tone. In
fact, we defy any one to sell violins of
superior make, finish and tone for less money.
Parties purenaalng and not finding them
satisfactory will be allowed to exchange until
Suited. . ' . .

Jkcal and Miscellaneous

Hiss mile Dyer left for Lakeside on lsst
Thursday. . ,

Kr. W. B. Santley and family left for
Chautauqua Tuesday.

On Monday ths ground was broken for the
new addition to the M. E. Church.

A new two-seate- d double carriage arrived
at our station Monday tor 8. E. Wilcox.

Miss M. D. Wadsworth went to Cleveland
last Baturday night, to be gone two weeks.

John Bowtby, who had an attack of sick-

ness on last Friday night, is around again.

Quite a number of our citizens went to the
lake on Tuesday and Wednesday of this

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith left Saturday
morning for a two weeks' sojourn at Lake-

side.
Miss Ela Wads worth is quite 01 with

scarlet fever the only case in town, so report
eayeth.

Kr. BenJ. Wight and sister, of Andover,
'are TiaiUng at their brother's, Mr. J.' H.
Wight's.

W. B. Santley A Co. moved their office
over W. W. Harvey's store on Tuesday of
last week.

. Fiye of PenAeld's boys left Monday morn-

ing for Ada, O., where they wUi attend the
Normal School. '

Mrs. Hood and Mrs. Hand started on lsst
Friday evening tor Point Chautauqua, to be
absent some weeks. -

Chas. Paul, vrho has been with W. W.
Harvey for some time, has accepted a position
at the Bee Hive. .

Everett Fisher1 s smiling countenance beam a

forth from behind the counters of Baldwin
Laundou 6t Co.'s store.

Mr. and Mrs. Parrish retamed, last week,
from their Eastern tour of six weeks, in
excellent health and spirits.

Mrs. Lillian Garcken, of Minneapolis,

lOniL, is risiUng her uncle, W. P. Daugh-ert- y,

on Courtland Avenue.

Viae Minnie L. Clegon is spending a part
of vacation in Cleveland and Norwalk with
the Misses Prank and MarUe Hosted.

Miss Nellie Smith, who has been vial ting
In Indiana most of the time since the close of
the reft"1, came home last Saturday.

The Marshal says be has engaged his win-

ter's wood, and expects a donation from the
boys In the wsy of costs to help pay for it.

We bear a complaint from dtisens Hying

on Courtland Avenue of the sickening odor
coming from the slaughterhouse In the
south-eas- t part of town.

Mrs. 8. H. Nichols Is visiting In Norwalk

' at Mrs. George Adams', a sister of her former
husband. Mrs. Nichols will also visit in
Mansfield before she returns.

There will be an Immense crop of wild nuts
to be gathered this fall, and town boys will
be In clover provided they succeed In
confiscating a bushel or two.

Mrs. O. T. Noble, Mrs. B. H, Colver snd
son, Mrs. ) . 1. Thomas and son, and Lula
Seed, are attending a eampmeetlng of Seve-

nth-day AdvenUsts at Plymouth, Ohio, this
week. '

The Bulllvan Cornet Band passed through
Wellington yesterday morning, on their way

n attend the Lorain County Soldiers' and
Bailors' Reunion at Oberlin, and favored our

elOxen with several airs on the Public

Square.

Last Thursday nlcht Dr. Smith was called
to attend Aaron Hoffman, who was very sick.
with cholera morbus. Brace up, Aaron;
there Is a good deal of coal to deliver yet
this fall. v

Monday night, as the wrecking train was
preparing to return to Cleveland, another
accident occurred, tola time near the Magyar
Street crossing. A box car, heavily loaded
with coal, left the track. It waa righted in
short time.

i

We learn that Watson W. Lang has secured
a good position in the wholesale and retail
glassware and lamp store of George W.
Kinney & Cow, 76 Superior Street, Cleveland,
where he will be pleased to see any of the
Wellington people who may be in the city. .

Mrs. Martha Bailey, of Adrian, Michigan,
who has been visiting, her mother Mrs.
Samuel Whitehead and .other friends In
town, left for her home Friday morning last,
taking with her Kitty Miller, a grand-
daughter of Mr. Silas Miller and . eldest
daughter of Fordlce Miller, deceased.

Several new locomotives for use on the
Denver & Bio Grande R. R. passed through
west on Monday evening. They are so
constructed ss to fit them for mountain
travel, being built very low. -- The drive
wheels, four on each side, are three feet In
diameter. They were made In Philadelphia.

Mr. J. Meeker, from Rochester, O, came
to town a few days ago, rot drunk, went into
the water closet at the depot and fell asleep.
When the station agent heard of It he began
to storm around and said no man eould
sleep on duty about him. The marshal
arrested him and the mayor said, "$3.00 and
costs, sir."

Our enterprising ciUxen, T. RV Herrick,
has been canvassing the town for bad side-wal-ks.

He says it Is blank hard work after
finding the holes to find out to whom they
belong. One man got mad and told him he
should be In better business. Better take
care : Tim weighs about 88 ounces to the
pound when he Is mad.

While Mr. Crosier, of PitUfield, a brother
of 6. W. Crosier of this place, was bringing
a load of butter to town on Monday, when
ODDosite J. Crabtree's residence, the seat of
his wagon broke, his team took fright and
ran away, throwing him to the ground and
scattering the butter tubs promiscuously for
some distance. The team waa not stopped
till after It reached town. While endeavoring
to recover the butter his team again started,
dragging him some distance and this time
running oyer his foot and injuring It some
what. , , r '

On Friday evening last, at about 6:30
o'clock, a west-boun- freight trala w

wrecked about three miles north of this
place. Ten ears were thrown from Ifte
track and some of them were badly demol
ished. The track was torn up tor quite
distance, preventing any engines reach-la- g

the wreck. The track was not cleared
till 7 or 8 o'clock Baturday morning. A
number of trains were delayed y the acci
dent, among which were Coup's circus
trains. One man was slightly Injured. The
cause is thought to have been an overloaded
car breaking down. The wreck was not

'
cleared away till Monday afternoon.

Neighboring News
From Huntington.

There Is heard the thrashing
hum, with profitable results.

The past week has been what corn neeeed,
and the farmer's hopes revive.

The oats crop is being harvested and excels
our expectations.

Win not our several supervisors. In their
respective distslcts, cause the highways to
be mown, and thus improve our farms In
appearance and beautify the roads 1

Rev. Hudson, of Lodi, preached In the
M. E. Church Sabbath morning.

The forty-thir- d anniversary of the Lorain
Baptist Association will convene at Sullivan
August 16th at 10:30 o'clock The Pastoral
Conference will hold Its annual session Aug,
IS, consisting of essays, exercises, etc An
interesting and spiritual (east Is anticipated.

Frem Spencer.

A Sunday-schoo- l concert at the Methodist
Church Sunday evening brought out a
crowded house. Joe's oration was very in
teresting.. Another concert is announced
for the first Sunday evening in September. '

Mr. Ben Sooey Is Improving slowly.
Mr.s Benton Monoamith, of Medina, has

been visiting her sister, Mrs. John Mono- -

The.party given by Mks Belle Wllley last
Friday evening passed ' off smoothly , and
pleasantly.

Miss Lillian Tousley and sister, of Lodi,
ho are spending a day or so at the D.'s,

favored the guests with some delightful
music on the plane. .

Joe Hendee and Charles Daugherty start
for Blisaneld, Mich., next Thursday, for a two
weeks' ramble, the guests of Frank Hendee,
who Is clerking In a dry goods store.

J. Tan Yalkenburgh has rented his saw
mill and is going to move to Wellington. He
has applied for a situation .on our new rail
road, snd has rented the house and lot
owned by P. C Thomas.

Misses Eva Daugherty and Alta Houghton,
of Oberlin, spent few a days last week at
Lakeside. The former returned to Lorain
Thursday, visiting acquaintances, tha latter
returning home a few days later, visited the
Islands and reported a grand time, although
very warm.

We learn that Mrs. Lillian Daugherty
Garcken, a daughter of Abel Dauguerty,
formerly of Spencer and many years a
resident of Wellington, Is visiting friends in
Wellington and Spencer.
' Last Saturday night, while Charley Al-dri-

waa driving to the barn, he discovered
some one standing In the stable door, but
supposed it to be his brother or hired man.
But In aa instant a ball went whistling
ever his head, going through his hat, followed
by another which entered his coat. Just
missing his side. Then Charley shot at the
fellow, hitting him. He fell down, aayingt
"Ton have shot met" Charlie ran to the
house for a light and help, but when they
returned no one was to be seen, only the
tracks of blood where they tracked him out
of doors and over the fence. Search was
being made for the ruffian yesterday, but no
clue has yet been found. Charley must be
on bis guard, or he may get another balL .

t A stranger has eometo stay at Jacob rs

it's a girl. . 8usnusa.
Many thanks. Please write again,

and often. Ed. Ext.
The welcome screech of the locomotive Is

heard In the land. ' ' .
i The farmers sometimes swear about the

fences which the passing trains demolish
! No. 8, a 58-to- n locomotive, passed through

town last week toward Wellington and
returned towards evening. The master me-
chanic, James, was In charge, with Frank
Orauhn aa foreman. It is a magnifloent
structure snd Is calculated to draw upwards
of fifty loaded cars. . V'

; The gravel trains are busily plying between
here and Lodi, ballasting and fitting up the
track.

Messrs. Oliver and Grahm (pay master)
were in town last week. Oliver was locating
the grounds for buildings and sidetracks,
and Grahm was collecting ths stock, assisted
by C. W. Aldrlch. Aldrich, XIIborn and
Inman offered to give the required land to
the R. R. Company for buildings sad sidings,
snd we hope others will be ss generous.

i Ben amine Sooy Is very low a stroke of
paralysis. ... Taix O. FHoxa.

Klad'ergartea.

To tbs idltor.of U Tfxarsjai.;"''".
We desire, through thC column of

your paper, to say - that the second
month of the' Kindergarten will close
Friday, August lOtb.- - -We would also
bef leave, through the same medium
to tender oar hear tj --thanks,, first to the
Board of Education for the Freedom of
the school bollding and grounds; then
to the parents who have so liberally
aided nt fa this 'venture, as well as to
the-- friends of the Kindergarten, who
have from timA timers vored us with
their presence as visitors at the-sessio-

of .the class, thus assuring-u- s of their
sympathy with, and . Interest In, bar
work. -u -

We know that there Is some unjust
criticism, as well as some prejudice,
against oar pet system of child culture,
arising, we think, however, from
misapprehension' of" , the rnatare and
workings of the New Education, and of
the motives and alms of those engaged
In this difficult, hut grand, good work
For this reason we hope that man-y-
very many more will come In before
the BdhdoTcIbsesand setTtae ehndren
at their games and occupations, "before
they decide for or against the Kinder
garten.;. .Meanwhile, encouraged by the
succes&of oUr initial effort establish
a Kindergarten in Wellington, we pro-
pose to continue the enterprise after a
few weeks' vacation.
.The Fa,aessloa of, the Kindergarten

will commence Monday, September 7th,
Tuition' for children, over four years,
$4.00 per month; under fonr years (3.00
per month. School hoars each day, ex
oept Saturday, from A. M. till 3 P. M.,
with lunch at lOJ A. M. '
.The cost of. material In the Kinder-

garten mast either be covered by Tui
tion or charge extra, for use of the gifts
of which there are twenty, as follows
first gift, little aoft balls; second gift,
sphere, cube and cylinder; third gift,
the. cube '.divided ' tntd eight smaller
cubes; fourth, fifth and sixth gifts, the
cube cnt in various other ways ; seventh
gift,' square ' and triangular tablets;
eighth gift, stick-layin- g, to teach num
bers and form ; ninth gift, ring laying;
tenth; gift, .material, for perforating;
eleventh gift, the ''drawing, school;
twelfth gift, sewing with bright worsted
on cardboard ; thirteenth gift, catting
paper; fourteenth gift, mat weaving;
the fifteenth, sixteenth and seventeenth
gifts are used during the second and
third years of Kindergarten Instruction ;
eighteenth gift, folding paper to forms
of beauty and. knowledge, as well as
geometrical figures, twentieth gift (the
child's constant joy), modeling in clay.
These, with constant daily exercises In
singing, reciting, conversing, and learn
ing how to be kind, gentle and polite to
play-mat- es and teachers, aa well as cor-

recting careless habits of speaking all
this and mnoh. more we promise to do
for the children In' the Kindergarten.

Th following letter was written by
Governor Foster In reply to the many
slanders pal Janeiro alat&n by the Pro--
UMtionists- - and the Demecraoyi and Is a
sufficient answer in detail. As he is
known to be a truthful man we hope oar
Prohibition friends will give them the
credit they deserve or else go to work at
once and furnish the evidence to prove
their charges true :

SzaTS or Ohio, Bxaocrm Dsrimur, !

1
VWWBWBSiW Uf la,lBH.

Rav. Ma, Hcasr, In answer to your In
quiries, I haye the following to say :' '

My personal relations with the Methodist
Episcopal Church you understand from the
conversations we had upon the subject.

Aoregara w we cnsTges made against me
for the purpose of affecting my standing
with" the temperance people,, all of which (so
far aa I know them) have appeared in the
Alliance News, I have te aay bst they are
one and all without foundation, and so far
no pretense of proof has been offered to sus
tain them, but I am asked to deny them
upon my oath.

I may be pardoned for referring specifically
to some of them. The charge that I used my
personal and official influence to defeat tem-
perance legislation was denied by me in a
letter to R. K. Doaa, Esq., of Wilmington,
v., u may tasi, wnicn letter was generally
printed in the Republican newspapers of the
State at that time. Notwithstanding this
fact, good men have been imposed en to
such aa extent as to give currency to this
aianoer xrom ue pulpit, as well ss others
equally groundless.

I am charged with meeting saloon-keepe- rs

in conference for the purpose of defeating
temperance legislation, while la fact I never
had a conference with saloon-keepe- rs for any
purpose, or at any tune..

I am charged with saying that "the Meth-
odist preachers ought, to us snubbed," while
such a thought never occurred to me.
" I did not caucus upon the temperance
plank In the Republican platform. CoL
Twcker has, so far as I know, given a truth
ful history oi 11 adoption. I presume It
was conceived by the Colonel, and carried
through by his efforts.

I am charged with refusing to deliver the
welcoming address to the local option or tem
perance congress that met here last Winter.
As I was not Invited to deliver such an ad
dress I eould not have refused.

x am aiso enargea wiia Holding a recep-
tion la e moon In Sandusky on the night of
the 4th of July, 187H. This story also has no
foundation In truth.

You will not expect me to take up all the
charges made against me. I repeat that so
far as I have seen them, there is no founda-
tion In truth In any of them.

The plank In the Republican platform is
assailed, and the criticism made upon it by
the ultra temperance people is, that Inas-
much ss license Is now prohibited, its only ef-

fect wlB be to again open the doors to the li-

cense system. Is this its only effect? and how
does the question of local option, or prohibi-
tion stand under the present Constitution?

It Is the opinion of ed lawyers
that local option, or any form of prohibition,
is not now constitutional ; that the legisla-
tion now on the statute books well nigh

the power to legislate In this direc-
tion under the present Constitution.' . t- Good lawyers are of theoplnlon that a tax
law like the Pond bill la constitutional.

I am not a lawyer, and of course my opin-

ion on a constitutional question Is not en-

titled so much '.weight. Nevertheless I do
not believe that either local'option, or prohi-
bition, or a tax law Is constitutional.

It seems to be clear, then, that the Consti-
tution must be amended if H i desirable to
secure further legislation la the direction
desired by the local optioulsts and ultra tern,
peraoce people, or, in fact, in aay other direc-
tion than the existing legislation

It is urged by the friends of local option
that it is but fair to give the people by popu-
lar vote the right to say whether or not they
will permit liquors to be sold In the several
localities. It is urged with equal force
that it La but fair to permit the people of the
State to determinine the kind of legislation
they want upon this question which
they can net have under the present Consti-
tution. This I understand to be the theory
of the advocates of the plank in the Re--
publican platform. Tours very truly

s i t A '

THE PAIBT.
f-- Pare, cool water is essential to all

domestic animals, but more especially
to milk cows. - If you want pure butter,
give pure food and drink.

'Glased earthenware milk pans,
holding about six quarts, and with a
half inch-ri- projecting around the top,
are used with satisfaction In some of
tha dairy districts of Ohio. .

How to Get. a Full Milk Pail.- -
We assume that the oow is properly
fed. Lacking this condition, no cow
can milk aa she ought, says the Loudon
Live Stock Journal. But careful feed-
ing seems to have but little influence on
the milking properties of some cows;
they lay on flesh Instead. Yet, as they
have first of all to live before they can
think of giving much milk, or in fact
any milk at all worth 'speaking of, and
as about two-third- s of the. food they
have an appetite for goes to sustain the
offices of life, it Is clear that under-
feeding will not lead to a profit. This
is a proposition well enough established
and it appeals alike to our judgment and
interest. - Yet, after all. breed is of the
first importance, because without it
good feeding is of small effect on the
milk pail; but, if we have both breed
and feed, the pail will overflow if wo
let it. Breed, then, is first; food, next;
then good milking by hand. kind, treat-
ment, shelter from the storm, and aU
that. . : .. r. '

.

Milk Fever. Place the cow in a
cool, shaded place, or roomy box stall
or shed, well Dedded. Give a purgative
consisting of a pound and a half of Ep-
som salts dissolved in a quart of warm
water, add thereto a pint of molasses
and lwjunoes of ground ginger. Fol-
low this up every half hour with stimu-
lants, such as half an ounce of aromatio
spirit of ammonia anA, one ounce each
of tincture of ginger and sweet spirits
of nitre, given in a pint of cold water or
linseed tea. Apply rags to the head,
constantly wetted with cold water, or a
bag loosely filled with chopped ice. Ap-
ply strong hartshorn liniment or fluid
blister along the spine, and friction
with equal parts of alcohol and watei
to the limbs. Keep the udder constant-
ly, free from milk. In the case of much
bloating, insert a trocar in . the left
flank. s Give frequent ' injections of
blood-war- m soap auds... On reooverr,
give temta medicines, such as a aeruple
of nux vomica, one dram of powdered
gentian root, in a pint of thin gruel or
unseed tea, twice or thrice daily during
sweet, Western BuraL

' Feists ef a Good Caw.

A gentleman said to have great ex--

perience in buying and handling stock
gives the following outlines of a good
cow:

' In the first place, will say that I be-
lieve in the Guenon escutcheon, but still
I think ft needs a good deal of studying
to understand it. I see a great many
think if it happens to be rather wide it
is No. 1. But I have seen very poor
cows on which the escutcheon was both
high and wide; but still it was broken
and badly shaped. ' We wQl commence
at the head. The muzzle should be
rather large, but the head small and
bony, with the face dished and . wide
between the eyes; horns rather small
and amber color; ears small, thin and
yellow; neck thin and long, with clean,
throat; neck will drop a little in front'
of shoulders, making what I call a ewe
neck; shoulders sloping, not heavy, but
lean or bony, back level ' with good
width of hips. The back-bon- e should be
rough or loose jointed. I consider this
one of the . best points. As you move
your nana along tne bacs: the joints
seem to be further apart and open.
Barrel broad and deep at the flank, with
the back ribs wide apart,' Rump long
and rather wide, thighs long, thin and
wiae apart, witn legs snort ana bone
fine; hoofs rather long, but small; milk
veins large aad where they enter the
body you can stick your fingers in;
udder well forward and well up behind.
with lour good, large teats set square
and wide apart.-- Udder soft and pliable
and not fleshy, so that when the milk is
drawn the udder is nearly gone. Tail
long and slim with a good switch. Skin
should be soft and yellow with a good
escutcneon ana mna aisposmon. Xha
cow nuing tne aDove description or
nearly so, I have always found a rood
one. KMnaaa uteoe.

. Timothy for Dairy Meadows. ,

One of our principal meadaw grasses'
is timothy, and this forms a tuber or
bulb lust above the surface of the ground
and is injured or destroyed when this.
bulb is cut : or eaten off. Jfaaturinc
meadows of this grass is likely greatly
to injure these bulbs, and this explains
the serious injury that occurs when
these meadows are. pastured in the fall.
Cutting too close' with mowing ma-
chines often injures it. Timothy is
perhaps our most valuable meadow
grass, as, with proper attention, it will
easily continue ten years in succession
to yield large crops. If our meadows
consisted of Kentucky blue grass, wire
grass, orchard grass, red top, etc.
pasturing would not b so fatal, al-
though then not advisable except on
alluvial or overflowed land. But let us
see what the real value of the aftermath
of timothy meadow is worth. Take the
ease mentioned of seventy-fiv- e acres
pastured.. Four cents' worth of wheat
middlings and com meal "per day to
each cow, would - have produced, more
milk and left the oows in better condi-
tion, during the five or six weeks that
they were allowed to run a portion of
the day upon the meadows. This would ,

have cost, at the most, only about one
dollar and sixty cento per head, whilst
tha damage to the meadow was at least
ten times as much. . Meadows require
generous attention, should be top-dress- ed

with stable manure in the fall,
instead of pasturing them, and whfn
this cannot be had should be ' top-dress- ed

with some commercial fertilizer
every few years, and thus kept in full
production, and your dairy full fed
through the winter national lAvt
Stock Journal.

I Mistakes In Milking. . .

"We have frequent communica
tions," says the American Cultivator,
"from our subscribers concernmi? the
fact of their cows giving bloody milk.
Mo one would be surprised at cows giv-
ing bloody milk if thev were aware of
what a network of blood vessels the ud-
der of a cow is composed. No person
should ever make an attempt to milk a
oow till they have obtained some knowl-
edge of its structure; then we perhaps
should dispense with a large number of
those double-fiste- d men who do not
seem to haveany knowledge of the pur-
poses or anatomy of a cow's bag, except
for them to squeeze and drag it as
though it were a piece of dead hide.
There is no objection to the stroncr- -
handed man as a milker, the stronger
the better, but it should be accompa-
nied with a touch as delicate aa a wom-
an's. Whenever the cow manifests the '
slightest sensitiveness the udder should
be thoroughly examined. Milking U a
pleasure to the cow when everything is
all right, and whenever it ceases to af-
ford gratification to the cow there is
evidently something wrong. Never
fail to wash with warm water the bag of
a young heifer, both before and after
making.'

A Musioal Paradox The man who
thinks himself sharp may be a flat nev-
ertheless, and be suspected of belno- - a.
natural.

The Swiss use carrier trie-eon- s to
vmnggle watches from their State Into
ixaiy.

-- The grocer's apprentice is natientlv
learning to weight.

H0XB AHDFAKX.
Three thousand species of grass are

anowu to Doxanists.
' If troubled with wakefulness on re-

tiring to bed, eat three or four small
onions; they will act as a gentle and
soothing narcotic. Onions are also ex
cellent to eat. when one is much exposed. . i ,u uxe ooia.

Vanity Puffs. Beat the whites of
six eggs to a stiff froth, sift in a pound
ox powdered sugar, and flavor with lem
ons. Drop by small spoonfuls upon
buttered paper and dry in a oool oven
wo nours.

When mud is permitted to dry up-
on a newly-varnish- ed carriage or
waon, every spot leaves a mark. - To
avoid this the new varnish should be
washed with clean water and a sponge
na anea witn a sort ciotn ana rubbed

with a chamois leather. After this, mud
is not so SDt to snot the varnish. Rnl
it is best always to wash off the mud be-
fore it is dry. Water should never be
allowed to dry upon the varnish; it
should always be dried off with a soft
cloth, sponge and leather. : '

Spiced Currants. To five lbs. oi
fruit add three lbs. of surar (either
white or good clean brown), one pint of
gooa ciuer vinegar, two large table-spoonfu- ls

of around cinnamon, one ta
blespoonful of ground cloves, and one
tablespoonful of ground allspice. Heat
ail together in a porcelain-line- d kettle
skim out the fruit, and boil down the
juice till it will make jelly; return the
currants, and let it boil up onee ; then
pour into your fruit-ja- r. - When cold, tie
or paste a thick paper over the top, and
sou wnere u is dry ana cool.
. A Word of Caution. It is no un
common thing In the country to hear of
un injurious enects oi cold-wat- er drink
tag in extremelyshot weather. Some,
times ice-wat- er is taken to the harvest
field which, when drank excessively, as
Is apt to be the case, Is injurious, and
even the cold water from the "north
side of the well" is harmful. It is bet-
ter by far to drink moderately cool
water frequently than to take a large
quantity when - one is very thirsty:
oomeames some sucn coverage as gin
ger beer or root beer satisfies thirst
quite as well. ' Almost every family has
Its favorite recipe for making "summer
drinks," and we advise them to make
use of such during the hot weather.
Sural New Yorker. . .

A Simple Recipe for Ico-Crea- m. One
pint of milk, one pint of cream, and one
cupful of white sugar, two eggs, a ful

of vanilla or other extract, and
one dessertspoonful of corn-starc-

Make these into a thin custard, and al-
low it to become quite cold before put
ting into ine rreezer, as inis win save
time and ice in the freezing process. To
freeze the custard pour it into
and cover tightly; then set the pail into
a larger wooden pail or tub and sur-
round it completely with a mixture of
pounded ioe and salt. - About one hour
Is required to freeze the cream la this
manner. ine tan-pa- il containing the
custard must be turned round in the ioe
frequently, and the custard scraped from
the sides of the pail and stirred occa
sionally during-- the process of freezing
witn - -strong spoon.

Quarter Crack. The edges of the
crack should, be rounded off, without
cutting into the depth of the crack
Cleanse the parts, and soften the hoof
by means of poulticing, the shoe being
removed. With a view of preventing
the split from extending upwards, make
a cross-cu- t, or horizontal cut, through
the horny fibres, immediately above the
puw xn mwobits craaas, ine edges

may be held together by means of care- -
rouy-msert- rivets, xo prevent? en
trance of dirt, fill the crack with shoe-
maker's . wax. If the split extends
through the length of the hoof, remove
thVbearing'of the hoof from the shoe,
back of the shoe to the heel, and apply
a bar shoe. Apply a mild blister above
the hoof. If the horse can be spared
from work, be should be given liberty to
pasture during two or three months.
Rational Live Stock Journal

How fa Live In Summer :

Clothing has too much to do with our
elasticity of movement. The heavy suits
of men are weighing them .down, in
summer, and cloths of serge are far pre
ferable to tnose oi tmcs: woolen, oiottt
The heavily laden skirts of women im
pede the free action of movement much.
and should .be simplified as much aa
possible for summer. So also the head
gear. -

Infants, if at all delicate, should not
be allowed to go with bare feet; it often
produces diarrhoea, and they should si'
ways wear a flannel band round the
stomach. Another Important matter is
the changing of night and day linen
among the poorer classes. It Is terrible
to think that a workingman should fie
down in the shirt in which he - has per
spired au day at his not work. Let men
accustom themselves ' to good washes
every evening before they sit down to
their meals, and to changes at night,
that they may take up a dry shirt when
roinsr to their hard day's work.- -

Light head coverings are essential, in
summer, for the headfnif be kept cool.
The most serviceable dress is that which
allows air to pass freely around your
limbs and stops neither the evaporation
of the body nor the circulation of the re-
freshing atmosphere. - In summer you
must breathe freely and lightly ; you can
not do so with your stomach full of un-
digested food, your blood fall of over- -
neaang aioonoi, your lungs roll of viti-
ated air, your smell disgusted with
nauseous scents, youf system unable to
carry out tne natural process of diges-
tion. All the sanitary" arrangements In
the world will do no good if we eat and
drink in such a fashion that we are con
stantly putting on fuel where it is not
needed, and stuffing up our bodily
draught, as we would that of a heating
appliance. Our ignorance and our bad
habits spoil the summer, that delightful
season of the year nothing else. food
and Health. -- ..

a a a - m. .

Useful Hints fer Measuring Land. '

Almost every farmer has some way of
measuring land, and the most common
is to step off five paces for a rod, and
call sixty' by sixty-fiv- e paces an acre.
For ordinary purposes this mode will
answer, but when the exact measure-
ment of a piece of land is desired, it can
not be depended upon as being accu-
rate.

A light pole just sixteen and a half
feet long is a cheap and convenient
measure, bat a four-ro-d tape line is much
better. ......

An exact acre can be found by the fol-
lowing table of distances : , .

A plot of eround 5 vards wide bv 968
yards long contains one acre.

A plot of ground 10 yards wide by 484
yards long contains one acre.

A plot of sround 40 vards widebv 121
yards long contains one acre.
' a pro oi ground v yards wide ,oy

60 1--2 yards long contains one" acre.
A-pl-ot of ground 70 yards wide by

69 1--7 yards long contains one acre.
A plot of ground 220 feet long by 198

feet wide contains one acre. -

A plot of around 440 feet lono- - bv 99
wide contains one acre.

A plot of CTonnd 110 feet wide bvSQfl
feet long contains one acre.a plot of ground 240 feet long by
181 1-- 2 feet wide contains one acre.

One acre contains 160 sauare rods.
4,840 square yards.or 43,560 square feet.

One rod contains 60.25 square yards,
672.25 square feet. r'

To measure oorn In the crib: Multiply
length, breadth and height together, in
feet, to ob(ain the cubio feet: multiply
this produQiVby four and strike off the
right figure, and the result will be ths
shelled bushels, nearly.

jAore Homenife8tiawnyJ
. to Dr.- - vostxb's stroexss.

Among the letters recently received
oy uoctor roster, now occupying a suite
of rooms at. the fark House in Oberlin.
is the . following from John Andrews,
Esq., of Brownheun: - -
Uaaa Snt : Tou ask for a report of my

case, ana in brief I would say I am 68 yea
of age and was afflicted over 10 years. I
took cold easily, mv rest was verv boot and
appetite bad mornings. My bowels eostlye,
ana naa a pain across my back and stomach.
I raised much trora the throat and was rrow--

injr rapidry deaf. I am now restored by
your treatment to bearing, my rest Is good
ana rexresung and, In fact, I am la every
way wen attain. . .

Doctor Foster has many other certifi-
cates received daring his long practice
in Lorain County. , He will return to
Wellington for a two weeks' visit, com
mencing tne 22nd lust.

a am
: Beanion. ;

The Annual Reunion of Second OhioCavalry and Twantv-flft-h

will be held at the Cliff House. Rocky
T? WAS Via,.. P1aaMi1a.J www . .
next. AutT.. 17th.' Th niav-M.e,- ..

mittee Is using every endeavor to make
m occasion an enjoyable one in every
reanect. Dinner will w - wl- s USCliff House, and a variety of amusementscan be enjoyed In the grove and groundsa.14lnlatM tka TL.a.1 aujuuuug un uku ana near the lake.Members are urged to come, and cor-
dially Invited to blinB-fnml-r mn M,j.
with them. - J ..r.rr--

Cared, of Drinking.,.'
UA Voanir trinit nt ml.. ' ,

f b - w. uuv was) cureuof an insatiable thirst for liquor, whichhad so prostrated him that he was nnableto do any business. He was entirely cur-ed by the use of Hop Bitters. It allayedall that burning thirst; took awaytheSDDetitfl for llnnnr. n,.4. vi. -
steady, and he has remained a sobernil' otAttVv , .uiu ur. more man twoyears, and he has no desire to return tohis cups; I know of a number of othersthat have been cured of drinking by
Chicago, TlL-Ti- ns? ? - ClW

- - A Traveler Story.
After Snendin . mnntTin at--- MM.wfcrwuand American - watering places and

thousands of dollars looking for health,I rstnrntd hnm : - iltahMPt........ .-- .akiuu uuwretched. A fnend urged a trial of Par-
ker's Ginger Tonic Three bottles andearful diet have worked wonders and
broueht me excellent health nil art1ra
and you may publish my experience for
un ueuciik oi aimuar sunerers. A Cin-
cinnati lady. i , . . 44--4 -

The Children of Israel'
Took Alaxine or anti-bilio-us prescrip-
tion during their sojourn in the wilder-ness, and fonnd itmlia tK. n- - .11
remedies as a. Stomach and XJver cor
rector ana as a Laxative to keep thebowels rec-ular-

. It host tha Java Vio.K
est an tic 1 ,nation a. Tt rinoa annwww w.v. w VUV O.Sold at VTooster & Adams's.

C. F.'Enele. Drus-srls-t. savs; "RMnA--
kart's Worm Lozenees excel even r.
tiling else for Worms. I cannot keep
store without them. . For sale bv H. G.Starr A Co. ;

' Cheese..
The market is in mod

prices remain unchanged.
The quotations are: New, buying (naked)88Jic; billing (boxed) 9&c

BHipitKNTS roB Wm Etrorxo At. 9.
Cheeeer. .8,004 boxes. 140.052 nonnda.

I Butter... 600 pkgs. 85,595 pounds.
Grain. Floor and Feed." ,

CoBacznn Wkbzxy bt H. B.BVsJtxnr.
Flour, per sack (49 Bs)..$l, 00 1.50
Buckwht flour, per cwt. S. 60 ....
Graham flour, per cwt.. 2.75
Corn meaL per cwt.... 1.25 1.40
Chop, per cwt..: 1.80
Middlings, per cwt.. ...1.25Shorts, per cwt.'.. 0.85
Bran, per cwt.......... 0.75
Oil Meal, per cwt...... 1.25
Clover Seed, per bush.. 4.60 4.80
Timothy Seed, per buah. 2.60 2.90
Com, shelled, per bush. 0.50 0.56
Corn, in ear, per bush. . 0.50 0.56
Oats, per bush...'. 0.85 ' 0.40
Wheat, per bush....... 1.08 1.15
Hay, per ton. 8.00 12.00

General Produce. -

CORRBCTBD BT BjLLDWDf, IaDTTDOH &Co.
TCntfcrr liu ft. sn n a 0.00
Butter, creamery, per 9. 0.14 0.23

uicaeus,aressed,perb. 0.08 0.10 .
j Eggs, per 0.13
i xeei, per 6.00 h'.bo
, uaui, buiukcu, per b... u.iu
j Potatoes, per bush.'. .... 0.50 0.60

AnnTM flftxm k.V A Kt-- 0.75
Apples, dried, per tt.. 0.03

aAsXT OH-OHTaAT-
CE

Tor building : Sidewalk on the
west aide of Kiddle Street. :

Sacnoa T. B! tt ordalnaS'' nv ih. rwMn .v.
VI laws of WeUhurt L Thai a ilcbmlfr
stds of Middle Street ha a i nniart an bm mmt, .ut
jDhas Street, to be boot of uatform width with that
umuj isio, anaaeonnuBtrm T timer-I- II M'ftor the bnudlas of sidewalks. Iaacnoa II. This ordlnsnea tn t.v. .ip, . t

mm na paassee.
Pas 1 July. 1881. J. W. WrLBTJB. Msror
B. K. GOODWIN, Clerk. .u
Obis Wealeju UnirsTSitj, Delaware,

OHIO.
SEE? S.iSt "ST"--w5 bom forlabor?.n Kitenslra libraries,

utauainifiiiiwms, ex-cept ckKhlneT, .8i6a.H, ClJaMlcL SclexitlfltvPrepsinrorT and NormaJ area. Rrwwial awSw.- -f
w music, and HmanrM.

' " asassi nvu.8 C. H. PAT7TR. IX. Tl TvsrfA- a-

Fitch is closing

out Summer

Goods.

to JSiTiLxisrcrrcDisry
AT w3btIwmXOe5rII

i SOHSB,

Commencing Monday, August 22,

"T - -

DOCTOR FOST-ER- ,
Whose most marvelous cures during the past sixteen years in Ohio,
and the last six months in Lorain County, have created so mucha favorable comment, may be consulted in person, at the

A TV! HRICA,TT HOVSE, W:

O71. in the

How Ylms the
Tital

1. Nasal
2. Nasal Canal to Eye.
3. Tube to or

Drum of Ear.
'4.
5.
6. or Vocal Organ.
7. Trachea or to Lungs.
& Tubes.
9. Lungs. . .

10. or Gullet
11. .;

' It IB thus mnda nTjlin wriw flafnrT rh

iT TtTO-ri'OXT- .

Oomccncins Ilontlay, Angnst 22,
Catarrh, Deafness, jYoises Ear, Neuralgia,

Scrofula, Asthma, Bronchitis, General Debil--"
ity, Rheuinatism, and Consumption.

Catarrhal Poisons
Organs.

Cavity.

Eustachean Tympanum

Tympanum.
Pharnyx.
Larynx

Passage
Bronchial

(Esophagus
Stomach.

- - jr - jr vUwU fstuuo vim hud uiuw, wea.Hiyes, Deafness, Loss of Voice and diseases of the throat, lungs, heart,stomach, intestines and geni to-urin- organs. All of these Bymptomsdo not usually occur at one time. ' The weakness of an organ determinesthe location nf t.Viin rfioAnoA vliiK liVs w,Tioh,u...i i , -
T uiro vuLrcj. WUOIUIUUWUU UUtUtiUjeS

fastens upon the weakest spots. Sometimes it becomes Catarrhal Bron--Ahlfla laiewwV.I T a. ll t S-- iwuu i vuimu yBpejia; nt
Catarrh of the bowels, etc. This is

i A T
"No fiincle fllftAaSA hna fvnfnilor. r " -. AUMiucucu mo urctufc- .-

lnff nrt or tha nnriRtitninrtri mrvro frion O.atsirrh TV. a cvne,n r .11
taste, of - sight, of hearing, the human voice, the mind one or more,
and nmrlfitrimoa all vialr! tj-- its Aaahrnitiva inflnnniu TO. :a j- -

tributes throughout the system attacks every vital force, and breaks upof, r, .,,....,J " . , . ,mm a t 1 1 1 1 1ww. wwud vi. wmuvuuuiui xuuitu ucia&u&e unjt ii tti (3 understoodby most physicians, impotently assailed by quacks and charlatans, thosesuffering from it have but little hope to be relieved of it this side ofthe grave."
lata" No AAAA will f)A Awvnfarl for

X u.u ouj WvlUUBUUlUCa
whatsoever, unless deemed curable; and to this end the strictest care
wnll Via fhaaiiraA i-- nofiana& miuoMio, ouu we loco uiouo bo reasona
ble that all who seek a cure may obtain the remedies.

Garden City Phosphate,

: ; JFYne Saw Pone,
simmoniated Dissolved

'
... 3tone,

Jfationat Sone Dusl.

Garden City Phosphate,
JFine Paw Pone,

jimmoniated Dissolved
::: Pone,

National Pone Pusl.

Garden City Phosphate,
J'ne Pan Pone,

Ammonialed Pissolved
Pone,

National Pone Pusl,

Call and get terms by
the car toad at

MORROW & CO.

Wellington, Ohio,

General jtyts for North
Western fertilizer Co,

oiuer times, tjatarrn of the head or
a very destructive stage of the disease.

mnro onrToi-inr- r

froofmo-n- t nrnw ot.tt ;-- i

Wholesale and retail dealer in

Cheese Vats,

Milk Cans, V

Dairy Pails,
Fairbanks Scales,

Chain Pumps, .

Suction Pumps,

Water Drawsrs,
Bentwood CJiurns,

Redzie's Patent Filters,

Granite Iron Ware,

Empire Wringers,

Farm Bells, '

Iron Sinks,

The Monitor Oil Stoves, ''

Hot Air Fnraaces, Eta

tW Tin and Iron 'Roofino'
Eave Spouting, etc, done in a
good, workmanlike manner.

J. W. "WUBTJR,
Telliitgrton, Ohio.

Harness, Saddles, Etc.
Headquarters for everything In the above

line at .

AT J.XL OTTERBACgER'S
' T aatlt a.4 V. . J .A1J n.ll 9x wiaa uui uv uuucrsuiu, o&u sua see my

large and fine assortment of Harness, Saddles,
the
mAWxn.

Golden
mantinn

Whip, and
T

many others, too . na--.
T " - w irs BUX

of Trunks and Satchels, cheaper than ever

General Aaent fur T). M RWr.
Bit and Bridle attachments, the best
ever invented for. the control of horses
and colts.

I nM Anlt flnllai, l ,- - - J U1.K1U1 IUU UUUJonly tne best workmen. All work under my
own supervision. Don't forget the place
when you want to buy. .

J. Nl. OTTERBACHER.
South Bide Liberty Street, Wellington, O.

PATFUW TRACY DYER '4 WILBER,
B A i Um I Hi Attorneys ana Solicitors.
No. 303 Euclid Avenue, &.zvbihi, Ohio.

19 pace book oa patents mailed to say address.

$100O Reward
ProtrudtBS Pile ta-- vt DeBlngi pue RemedT falls toear. It allara the (uinine aor-tna th rnmfM aiwi

.D.,PhUa.,PwtadnoDe eDnine without hia afgrat.tare, fiend for rlrmlavr All rinnnHsia swumi


